
SGA Minutes 

1-31-22 

Attendance 

 

 

Pledge of Allegiance 

Opening Statements 

Dinali states that the thought of the day relates to taking initiative, and that a first step is needed before 

growth and change can occur within a person. Sometimes even asking questions is okay. She encourages 

SGA members to reflect on these values and on themselves. 

Parliamentarian – Dinali Jayasena 

Dinali announces that all assemblies will be online until the beginning of Spring term. She then gives the 

floor to Saku to talk about Parliamentarian updates. 

Saku states that on Tuesday, the assembly will be online, and will cover Black History month. She has 

been working with BSU member A’Blessin King who will be introducing 6 black ASMS alumni. These 

alumni will speak during assembly. 

Sergeant at Arms – Ava Dowden 

Pi Store has been closed for the past couple of weeks, and Ava believes the best choice right now is to 

close Pi Store until it is restocked again. She will be in touch when the store is restocked, and SGA 

representatives will be expected to do Pi Store duties then. For now, representatives are exempt from Pi 

Store work. 

Secretary – Elbread Roh 

Elbread mentions that he met with SASC last week to monitor the progress of the goody bag items. He 

announces that today the items were successful shipped and are now at Pi Store and the SGA closet. He 

describes that he and is committee will work on delivering goody bags to students later in the week. 

Elbread also announces that he and his committee met to discuss the Instagram Takeover. While not 

providing specific details, he promises that progress is underway with that project. 

Officers Sophomores Junior Seniors Sponsors 

Nathan Kim Wyatt Aiken Destiny Buchanan Sinmi Adeyemo Mr. Barry 

Eugene Min Saku Cui Connie Chieh Sanju Mupparaju  

Elbread Roh Fiat Le Albert Le Ella Nichols  

Dinali Jayasena Lex Mroczko Zoi Moon Muhammed 

Shalan 

 

Ava Dowden Mekhi Stennis Jacob Schneekloth Holt Templeton  

     



Treasurer – Eugene Min 

Eugene posts the current SGA budget in the chat. Right now, all AC events are accounted for the month 

of February. Because the term is ending, Eugene has also monitored if SGA-sponsored clubs were active 

during this term. There will be further action taken for clubs who have not had events yet once the Winter 

term ends. 

Vice President – Dinali Jayasena 

Dinali announces that there will be a PowerPoint night on Friday, Milk and Cookies on Saturday, and no 

events on Sunday so that people can focus on studying for exams.  

Dinali also mentions that she and her committee are actively working on Prom, and that certain processes 

such as the photo booth are being set up. 

Dinali posts an updated proposal for the Prom budget. The budget is the same except there is an 

amendment on where the budget will come from. Due to the events of the last meeting, the Prom costs 

will be covered with the remaining CLC budget rather than for the Executive pool. 

Eugene explains that CLC has $800 left, and after checking with Finance, verified that CLC can use the 

Winter term budget for a spring term event (for this case, Prom). 

Dinali makes a motion to vote for the updated Prom budget. 

Eugene seconds the motion 

Vote: Approve the updated Prom budget 

- Accepted: 19 

- Rejected:  

- Abstained:  1 

The motion passes with a majority vote. The updated Prom budget is approved. 

President – Nathan Kim 

Nathan is working with Policy Committee to find sponsors for the Mega Musical Chairs event. Nathan 

reminds that if any SGA members know of small businesses, they should contact Policy Committee for a 

possible sponsorship. The T-shirt designs are also being prepared. 

Nathan adds that Finance reached out to Ms. McMaken, stating that they received SGA PO forms that did 

not have vendors provided. Nathan reminds SGA members to properly fill out SGA PO forms. 

Lastly, Nathan informs the SGA that Zoi posted a form which asks SGA students their T-Shirt sizes. If 

SGA students do not fill the form, they will not receive an SGA T-shirt. 

Sponsors 

Mr. Barry thanks the SGA for being cooperative and efficient. He wishes everyone good luck on their 

exams, and thanks the SGA for their hard work. 

Closing Remarks 

 


